Walking in Fuerteventura A Sunshine Escape!
8th January 2020
8 Days from £937pp*

Shake off those post Christmas winter blues in Fuerteventura. Escape to the
sunshine and walk along fabulous beaches and mountain settings
Exclusively Regent
 Fully escorted by David Barrett
(subject to minimum numbers)

Regent Walking

4* Hotel Riu Palace Tres Islas,
Corralejo, Fuerteventura

Guided walks consist of 2 full day walks of between 6 to 8
miles and 2 half day of between 3 and a half to 4 miles.
All walks are over varied terrain.

This tour is suitable for people with good levels of fitness
and stamina.

 Return Economy flights from

Arrive and explore an immaculate coastline which is
home to emerald green waters...

Staying at one of David’s favourite hotels abroad which is
set on an exceptionally stunning National Park Beach.
The 4* Riu Palace Tres Islas gives great views across the
Atlantic Ocean.
Bedrooms:
All rooms are spacious and comfortable with light
wooden furnishings, offering a full range of facilities.

 7 nights Half Board at 4* Hotel

Fuerteventura belongs to the Canary Islands in the
Atlantic Ocean and is the second largest island being 641
square miles. In May 2009, it was declared a biosphere
reserve by UNESCO and has the largest white sand
beaches in the archipelago.

Facilities:
Upscale buffet restaurant or the gourmet a la carte
restaurant. Daily live evening entertainment from cabaret
to piano music.

 Optional return executive coach
transport to Manchester Airport
with local departure points
£40pp
East Midlands Airport

Riu Palace Tres Islas,
Corralejo, Fuerteventura

 Varied walking programme of

4 days (2 Full Days and 2 Half
Days) with Walking Guide

Fuerteventura - all year round warmth

Lying at the same latitude as Florida and Mexico means
temperatures rarely fall below 18°.
152 beaches are along Fuerteventura’s seaboard - 31
miles of white sand and 16 miles of black volcanic
shingle.

 Free time to explore the

wonderful Fuerteventura

 Competitive rate travel

insurance and currency
available in-store

*£63pp sea view supplement

With over 3000 hours of sunshine per year, 152 beaches
known as ‘European Caribbean’ it is the perfect
destination to walk away those winter blues. Our walks
include beautiful beaches and walks within the wonderful
mountain settings Fuerteventura has to offer.

Mobility:
Walking activities are graded moderate. They will be
over varied terrain and may be unsuitable for those with
walking difficulties. This tour is not suitable for passengers
with mobility issues. Regent must be informed of all
special requests at time of booking, including health,
mobility, flight and dietary requests, and if personal ability
or health declines over the booking period. Requests will
be noted but cannot be guaranteed.

A deposit of £200pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent

Tel 01785 818202

tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD
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